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PP.INCIPLEOF TW 130ERNJ33AIRsHIp.*
,.. TheBoerner airship.is..builton entire:Lydifferent principles
from ordinary airships, of which the Zeppeltn is the best known
type. Mr. Boerner has abandoned the rigid body of the zeppelin
and haa adopted a body with a double keel forming a rigid platfOrm
fOr attaching the gas ballonets, which must supFort the whole in
the air.
The body is provided with two rigid arched ends oapable of
withstanding the Eressure of the wind (Figs. 3 and 4).
The gas bags are arranged above the metal platform (Fig. 1)
ia thres ~ows of 17 each, as indicated in Fig..4, by simple squares.
There are the?efore always three ball.onetsabreast, forming a sec-
tion. Fig. 1 represents a transverse cut through such a section,
wh$ch consists not of three simple ballonets but rather of compart-
ments with flexible walls. The middle com~artment Al contains
hydrogen, cut the side compartments are subd:-videdby double parti-
.
tions, forming three compartments & , i?land C. The double parti-
tion ~ is ~ade very slack, so it can be inflzted or deflated at
will, like a balloon.’
This whole series of compartments of a single series is in-1
closed in an envelope forming another shallow compartment Ba SUI’-
rounding all the others.
The compartmentsmarked. Al and Az contain hydrogen, The o:.~;
marked B1 and Bz contain nitrogen. Those marked C contain six.
They are under a pressure of 10 mm of water above the normal. !?hu.s
- —.. .....
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* F’romPremier Congr&s International de la Navigation A&ienne,
Paris~ November, 1921, Vol, II, pp. 54-5’7.
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all the hydrogen compartments ale tiuz’roundedby a laye2 of nitrogl
,...in-order to .prev.ent,the.f,orrn,qti.on,ofan explo,si,vemixture, so ex-
tremely dangerous in airships.
There are various valves and communicating tubes not shown in
the diagrams. Compartments Az and AZ communicate freely through
a tube. Compartment C communicateswith the outside air through
a valve under a pressure of 10 mm of water. Compartments BI and
B2 communicatewith each other. All the compartments are.subjec[,
ed to the same pressuze of 10 mm of water above that of the sur-
..
rounding air.
Functioning.- After being charged with gas at the pzoper xres
sure, the airship rises. The gas in the compartments Al,and AZ
expands and exexts a pressure on the doub].epartition B1. The
nitrogen contained in the lattez transmits this pressure to the
air in compartment C, some of which is discharged into the at-
mosphere through the safety vaive already mentioned.
On 6tarting, the air compartments C contain about 25% of th~
volume of the hydrogen carried, whence it follows that the airship
can ascend 3000 meters before the expansion of the hydrogen drives
all the air from the compartments C. The latter are provided
with blowers, by means of which atmospheric air may be again forc--
ed in, in order to make the airship descend,
In this manner, the vertioal movements of the airship are pr;-
duced without the loss of hydrogen, nor a single kilogram of bal-
last, which constitutes one of the great advantages of the Boerne.*
airship.
-3-
EnRines.- On either side 6f the aikship there i8 a series of
engines, each engine ‘drivinga propellek wli&$eaxis bf rotation
can be plaoedat any angle of inclination desired, thereby render~
ing it possible to exercise with each engine individuallya f~rd~
on the airship tending to make it advance, back, ascend or descend
at will (Figs, 1 and 2), This disposition is impoztant in case
the airship should
ex, layer of air.
pronounced manner,
suddenly enter a qolder, and consequently dens-
,.
The airship would then immediately climb in a
which movement, in the case of a Zeppelin,
could only be arrested by releasing hydrogen, but which may be
easily arrested, in the case of the Boerner, by placing the axes
of some of the propellers in a vertical position (Fig. 2),soas
tooffset by dynamic foxce the climbing tendency produced by the
difference of temperature of the surrounding air.
But this is not all. In the case of the Zeppelin, the temp-
erature of the hydrogen in the ballonets fails to that of the sur-
rounding air and consequently the airship grows heavier and begtns
to descend with a motion that can only be arrested by promptly re-
leasing ballast, In the case of the Boernex, if there is a de-
scending tendency which it is desired to stop, it is only necessa-
ry to exert, by means of propellers, a dynamic lifting force. In
a word, the movements of the Boerner airship are under absolute
control.
Carrying Capacity.- The Zeppelin or rigid type is greatly
handicapped by tts metal hull, which is so heavy that it is hardl:>
possible to carry passengers or merchandise. It goes without say-
-4-
,,
ing that the Boerti6i?air@h~pJ with its strbrigmetal body, i.sboth
StrOIIger to V?ithstandall stre8$es which can bebrough$ tq bear
“!. .,––.,..,,..,,,.,
upon it and leaves at’”’thi’’same‘~im~#jj”rntichwider margin for Carr:7.-
ing a large number of passengers and large quantities of freight:,
Only the p~inci~~leand the general lj.nesof the Boerner air-
ship have been given above. The oornpletedproject, which has bee.
,.
Carefully worked out and computed, contains modifications of spec-
ial parts, but the principle remains as here described.
Translated by the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics.
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a= 6.562 ft.
b = 9.8423ft,
c= 11,483 ft.
v = 13,123 ft.
w = 34.776 ft.
x = 49.213 ft.
Y= 30.347 ft.
‘z= 65,31(5ft,
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Figs, J and 2. Transverse sectional elevation.
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